
For over 45 years, Addison Lee has been the trusted brand for London businesses, renowned for safety, quality and 
reliability. Now, with our new ComCab Colleagues, Addison Lee is London’s largest Private Hire and Taxi business.

Your one-stop-shop for quality transportation in London, book Black Taxi services via Addison Lee’s digital channels,  
the natural choice for comfort, safety, accessibility and punctuality.

SUPPORT
Addison Lee’s support teams and automation tools  
help you cut the admin and make compliance easy.

Flight monitoring and journey tracking; we’ll 
adjust pick up times for flight arrivals and delays

Access journeys and invoices via our self-serve 
online portal (with multiple admin levels)

24/7 UK Contact Centre

Categorise each booking (cost codes, reasons 
for travel etc.) to make reconciliation easier

Reporting which supports VAT reclaim and 
identifying tax allowances (e.g. out-of-hours 
employee bookings)

SERVICE
Our Black taxi service offers unrivalled coverage  
and flexibility to London’s business community.

Operating over 2,500 iconic  
black taxis across London

Book services via the Addison Lee  
App and Web

30% of fleet = LEVC TX Plug-in model

With access to London’s bus lanes,  
we’ll get you there faster

All journeys are underpinned by  
Addison Lee’s Safer Journey Initiative

ACCESSIBILITY
Black taxis were designed to make cities  
accessible to all, offering comfort and  
safety to passengers.

Microphone system for open communication 
between the passenger and driver

Braille embossed controls  
and hearing loop

Folding step and swivel seat to provide  
easy access to the spacious interior

Discreet access ramp with adjustable  
angle integrated into the floor

ADDISON LEE INTRODUCES BLACK TAXI SERVICE

BLACK TAXI 

BLACK TAXI
Brought to you by our ComCab brand, London’s 
largest black taxi fleet, the pinnacle of safety, 
reliability and flexibility.

Black Taxi drivers know 320 routes and 
25,000 streets in London by heart

Drivers and vehicles are regulated by  
TfL’s Public Carriage Office

All black taxis feature built in partition 
screen which allows for air flow

Professional drivers with an average  
of 20 years’ experience

FIND OUT MORE


	Contact Details: [EDITABLE FIELD] For reliable and enjoyable transport experiences, upgrade to Addison Lee. For more info contact your account manager or email [EDITBALE FIELD]


